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Plug-in ROM Software

The Ultimate
ROM II

Wo sot the standard! With the
Ultimate ROM. Traveling
Software sot tho standard for

packing tho most powerful soft-

ware Into a ROM chip Now.
with the Ultimate ROM II. were
fitting now standards.

Five applications that occupy only
ono file position on your laptop computer!

ROM-View BO displays up to 60 characters per line—80
characters with scrolling—instoad of tho usual 40. Can be

used in all Ultimate ROM II applications as well as

TEXT. TEI.COM. and BASIC. Lets you create your own
BASIC programs using an 80-oolumn display. (ROM-
View 80 is not available for the Tandy 300. Tho complete
TS-DOS disk-operating system is included in its place.)

T-Word provides search and replace, overwrite, word
count, hanging indentation, headers and footers, condi-

tional paging, right justification. Fast text formatting
by menu and by control codes. Provides throe ways of

previewing documents before printing, including a pixel

page plot. Supports virtually all types of printers with
such features as boldface, underline, condensed print.
Merges everything from single words to complete files.

IDEA! organises anything from simple lists to
oomplox outlines. allowing easy reorganization,
sorting, and searching Includes many database and
word processing capabilities. New on this vorsion:

faster operation, a preview mode, aud a template-

generating feature. With LAPDOS. its files can bo

exchanged with ThinkTank files

T-base
| ola vou design true relational databases.

borrow information from seven other files, sot up
formulas for calculations. New on this version: faster
operation: floating decimal: calculation of sines, square
roots, etc: conditional and logical calculations. T-base
files con be exchanged with desktop programs like

(IBASK II and III. R:base 5000. and WordStar
MailMcrge.

Portablo Disk Drivo Support provided by a subset
of ths TS-DOS, tots you print and preview files directly

from disk without loading them into your computer.
With disk files, allows all of the merge operations
passible with RAM files.

The Ultimate ROM II

for the Tandy 100/102/200
and NEC PC-8201

Choice of Critics and Users Alike

"At C&20.BS. the Ultimate ROM 11 may
seem cheap, but Unit * really just $45.67 per

prtigrom-a bargain! 1 fiud the word
processing aud display onhuneemonts almost

Invaluable." U. nry KsBOf
Syndicated columnist. Chicago Sun-Times

"
. odd the Ultimate ROM II and y-

have a system good enough
I

computer Id Nrast to got started with,"

Utile

llyte Magazine. July t(I8G

"Amasiugl That's the only word I 0MB think

of to dosorilw ynu. .'<> RUM II u.u v..

Never before has an been made so

small un do so much, for so little

oooll" taro

Carom :
i

i.A

"Ths Ultimate ROM II in really great I i

started using my Model 100 again after not
vising It much tor ihn hist six mouths. A
groat prod i. DH uell

Publisher. PC World Communications

30-Day Guarantee

Order the Ultimate ROM II today. If you
ore Dot completely satisfied, return it

within 30 days, and we will refund your
money—no questions asked

.

Order loll-free: U.S. 1-800-343-8080 WA 206-483-80



A Note from TSI

Dear Laptop Computer Owner:

He are pleased to bring you another Traveling Software catalog
chock full of many exciting new products and accessories for use

with battery-operated laptop

Iti

Traveling Software has just

soved Into new facilities to
better serve the needs of our

Our new facilities,
at right, are located in

Bothell, WA, a suburb of

Seattle. Please note our new
address and telephone number.

a few highlights of this 1

TS-tAHPOM: New advanced disk software for the Purple Computing

and Tandy portable 3'/?-inch disk drives. Soe pages 6-7.

Gustos Services: Designed especially for our corporate and

government customers who want to put their own programs on s

cuntoa ROM chip. Soe page 9.

Huw It. Or Model LOO: New RAM bant fot tin BaDoj Modal 100, SM
page 14.

HKMOREX Rechargeable Batteries: Chock out page 13 for the best

solution to your battery problems. . . with a CASH rebate to boot!

And Much Morel: Our acclaimed Ultimate ROM II plug-in software

chip, T-shirts, public domain dink software, new prices on Tandy

and NEC memory chips, battery-powered printers, disk drives, to

i few. Many unique and hard to find Items!

He hope you enjoy our catalog. If you have any questions or Ideas

on how we can better serve your portable laptop computing needs,

please let us know.

Sincerely yours,

lit* 'Jxuvtllny <Soflma%*. 'Staff

lor >U Who *rt f91"f fUt/m"

Order toll-free: U S 1-800-343 8080 WA 206-483-8088



The Traveling Laptop

The $799
6-lb. IBM Connection

WE thought we were ontot good thing when we intro-

duced our complete ft-pound laptop ayalem-oomputer

.

3*/>-inch disk drive, integrated ROM eoftware. and more-for
the unheard of price of g7M The eyetem ia . after ail . the

perfect complement to any IBM or compatible deektop

eyetcra-and at a coat you can afford!

Enthuaiaatio aa we were, we un
from uaara and revtewera alike

mated the reeponee

The Critics* Choice
laptop "^fc**— that try to do everything are niter aa

good aa a real daektop. yet are too heavy to be really

portable Traveling e approach U much batter *

Jerry Foarnelle
lafoWorld. April «*. IMS

for many purpoeee (Traveling al complete laptop

jeta in ia preferable to IltM e Laptop *

PaalBooaer
PC Weak. June V

"TraveLing Software haa juet pat together aa
attractive "bundle' of low-coat portable computing
Traveling e Ultimate ROM II chip Laeludae a eu parlor

Jim

Why Did We Do It?

Why ia a software company celling a complete

laptop computer eyetem? Well, we d like to

think that we are calling a aolutloa and not

jeei a Laptop oomputcr

TravaiLng Software haa been developing

Laptop computer aoftwara on ROM chipa for

over three yeare-eince the beginning of the

portable laptop computer market. Our
aoftware product* are the prime raaaon lor the

rave ravlewa of thla ayatcm Bo we decided to

few deala with the hardware
lufacturera and put together a complete

eyetem . at a price nobody could beat

The Ultimate

IBM PC Peripheral

The tree Traveling Laptop eyetem ia good

enough to una aa your only computer
eyetem It ia alao Inexpeneive enough to

uee aa the ideal IBM PC peripheral, aa you

would a printer.

Nov you have computing power readily

available in your lap whether you are

aitting at home in your eaey chair or ia a

reetaurant between meetinga on the road.

Take notaa. write follow-up lettere, record

trip expennee. The poaaibilitiea are todlean

And ail that you do with the Traveling

laptop ia completely compatible with your
favorite desktop word proocaaor, databaae.

or epreadaheet

.

Our eyetem even cupporta auch program* aa

Sidekick and ThinkTank for uee with the

IDEA' outlma pi uuaaanr included on the

Ultimate ROM II. T-baae. our relational

databaae. allowe the eaay exchange of fllea

with dDASE 111 R-baae 0000. and Lotua

l-J-3

Exchanging filea La not a black box art.

aa with earlier laptop computers All you

have to do ia connect the portable 3'/»-Lnoh

disk drive to the aerial port of your IBM PC.

Then, with juat a touch of a key. you can

trauafer individual filaa or entire disk* at

once You can even tranafer portable diak

filaa while uaing your favorite deektop

•oftwart aince LAPDOS can operate aa a

well-behaved RAM-reaidont dUk manager

Order toll-free U.S. 1-800-343-8080 WA 206-483-8088



The Traveling Laptop

Here's What You Get for $799
3 '/finch dish drive

TS-DOS—disk-operating
eye tern

Integrated eoftware
on a chip:

Word procaaeiug
Outline processing
Relational database
80-oolumn display

NSC PC-8M1 oosapnter
with 3aX memory and-
Micraeoft BASIC
TEXT processor
TELCOM dommani-

LArDoa-disk-
management for

on IBM PCs

AC adapter

Also includes: free carrying; bag. 19 free progr Liak

Compare the Features Compare the Prices:

ism re Trawl Inq

ru.it uras Convert lble tiptop

weight. 12.1 lbs. uodvr • Iba

Standard sssnory 23M u>
Etpendable tassory to SUB to 1B3B

Olaplay I• 2',m90 BalO to BOO
Battory life | hour a IB hour*

attsry type wi-csd « AA or Hl-Csd

Internal I'/a-inch

dink drive Optional standard

serial port ijv tonal standard

Parallsl port -nal standard

Built-in BOM
•of twarei

BAIIC SO Tss

Tslsconmunica*. ioni so res

word process Inq ' Tss

Outll nar • NO Tea

Relational
Cittttie •• ft Tee

-in IM
deaktop K 1 ink so Tea

Free carry I nq case so T*S

10-day sonsy-back
querents* BM

IBM PC Travel lag

rvsturos Convertible Laptop

Btandard ay a test itns • 71»

Serial and parallel
porta its Includad

J
1/.-inch dlak link
to IBM rca m Included

additional software;

Advanced word
proceaalng 19* Includad

Dull Ins procesaor Hi included

Bslational databaao 49i Included

hAlli' language 19* Included

Tel ecossHinlcaLlona 195 Includad

blsk-operatinq ayaton 9S Included

Carrying casv 49 Included

TOTAL COBT: MSSe B7»»

• COMpetlbls •nn TninkTan*
'• COMpetlbls with dfcASt II I

n;bik4 vooo

in

New: Tandy 102 Option

Traveling Software la now author lead U> offer the

new Tandy I0t computer la IU Traveling L-,

System. For fclOD over the basic prloe. you as*

substitute far the NEC l*C-«*oi a J-pound B4K

Tandy to* with a built-in SOO-baud modam-fully

covered by oatlonwlds Radio Shack service

Full Factory Warranty
and Nationwide Service

All Traveling Software systems ars banked

by a fall BO-day warranty for parts and

labor Over a.000 authorised NEC service

centers and four regional repair depots are

ready to service the NEC PC-8901

30-Day Money-back Guarantee

Try our system at our leisure, and if you ars

not convinced that yon are getting the best

laptop computer for your needs, simply

return it to Traveling Software within 30

days for a full refund. No questions asked!

Order toll-free: U.S. 1-800-343-8080 WA 206-483-8088



Disk-operating Software

First TS-DOS . . . And Now TS-RANDOM
"The Best Just Got Better"

With TS-DOS. Traveling Software set the

standard for software to operate the Purple
Computing and Taudy portable 3'/*-inoh

dink drivos. Once again. Traveling
Software in pushing that standard to

heights no one thought possible. Now,
with TS-RANDOM. you now have random
access to many files at once. And there's

more!

TS-DOS:
Now with Tagging!

for the Tandy 100/102/200
NEC PC-8201 , and Olivetti M10

Rated **** by
80 Micro Magazine

"TS-DOS Is much
preferable to the Tandy
operating system ...
I recommend TS-DOS
highly "

TS-DOS is a complete operating system for the Tandy and
Purple Computing portable disk drives. Install TS-DOS in
your laptop computer, and you can list files both on disk
and in RAM; then save to disk, load into RAM. kill, and
rename files simply by selecting a file with the bar cursor
and prosslag a function key. A small portion of TS-DOS con
be mado RAM-resident, allowing you to save and load TEXT
files to and from disk directly from TEXT (from the main
menu of the NEO nnd write BASIC programs that directly

access disk files. It also lets you format disks, preview a
file directly from disk, append files on disk to create a
single fllo of up to 64K—even backup up the entire contents
of a RAM bank at onoe

New to TS-DOS: Tagging. The Tag feature lets you
loud. save, or kill several files at mice—at a substantial
savings in time. You can select certain files for tugging—or
you can tag all files. You can even remove tags—one at a
time or all at ouco TS-DOS occupies 0.&K of high memory
(2.7K for tue resident portion)

TS-RANDOM Offers Random Access
and All Features of TS-DOS!

Built into your computer's BASIC language, TS-
RANDOM allows yon to write programs that
retrieve Information much faster than with
sequential-access methods. Instead of soarohing
through fifty records in your name and address filo

for "Peter Nero," for example, you can look up Mr.
Nora's record with one quick soarch. at a great
savings in time. TS-RANDOM allows you to format
your random-access data disks to hold up to 1,600
records per disk. With TS-RANDOM. you can use

hashing, a technique that automatically assigns a
reoord number based on a key field such as a

persons last name. Iucluded with TS-RANDOM is a
sample BASIC program that makes use of hushing
You can use the sample program to store any type of

information merely by making a few changes in the
program to meet your requirements. In addition to

hashing. TS-RANDOM also supports the use of

indexed lists and linked sequential lists. All this

—

and TS-DOS. tool

Ofder toll-free: U.S. 1-800-343-8080 WA 206-483-8088



for Portable Disk Drives

TS-RANDOM Offers Random Access—and More

• Simultaneous Access
to Multiple Files

With TS-RANDOM. you ou now have op to «lght

files on a disk open for input or output ftt the mim
Umii ThM feature ftionc opens up many new and

exciting applications that wen never possible before

with the Tftndy or Purple Computing disk drive*).

^Multiple Disk Formats
TS-RANDOM allows you to form»t your 3 V.-inch

disks to meet your requirement* for data storage.

Choose among four record i«m-04. SO, 128. or SOd

bytee. Depending on the record else you ohooee.

you may thou store on oauh disk n mulmum
number of records ranging from 400 (with records of

UM byUs) to 1 ,000 (with records of 04 bytes). When
unrd with the random -noooss feature of TS-

RANDOM. these disks make svailsble large

unnunU of information for quick

v Recovery of Lost Information

Included with TS-RANDOM is ft complete disk-

recovery system that allows you to retrieve disk

files you may have inadvertantly •rased or

destroyed. We hope you don't have to use this

feature, but if you do. you will find this capability

Invaluable Our disk recovery utility even works
with disks formatted by other operating systems

:h as Tandy e F1.0PPY , CO

v Easy Disk Copying

A vast improvement over Tandy a FLOPPY CO copy

function, our copy function will handle all disk

formats Including the new TS-RANDOM formats

Before beginning the disk copying process, a
convenient message tolls you how many timoe you

will have to shuttle disks in and out of your disk

drive, giving you the option to continue.

TS-RANDOM on ROM Chip: More Useful Features
On 3 7e-lnah disks. TS-RANDOM offers random
snnnss as well as the features described above On a

plug-In ROM chip, it offers all of that plus a utility

that allows you to store as much as 60*1 more
information on disks or in RAM. Another utility

restores TEXT fllss lost from RAM

v Recovery of Lost RAM Files

Anyone who has ever coffered the loss of valuable

TF.XT filee through a cold boot will appreciate the

RAM recovery utility These lost files can now be

rescued through the ROM version or TS-RANDOM
They will appear on your screen as a single file,

which can be split Into smaller files using the

computer e Cut and Pasts functions. It's worth the

prios for the peace of mind alnnsl

v' Up to 50% More Storage
on Disk and in RAM

Store up to 1S0X of TEXT files on a single disk-or

up to SAK of files per S2K memory bank-wltk the

l^r^^t*. TEXT compression utility built into ths

ROM version of TS-RANDOM Mu-Psi Computing,

the creators of the Lapcoder technology, worked

closely with Traveling Software to integrate TEXT
compression directly into the TS-RANDOM file

menu Simply move the bar cursor ovsr ths name

of a TEXT file, press two keys, and the file is

instantly reduced In siss by as much as oT/U A
tremendous value—and available exclusively on s

plug-in ROM from Traveling Software.

Three Versions to Choose From
All available for the Tandy 100/102/200. NEC PC-8201 ,

and Olivetti M10

TS-DOS on disk

Now with Tagging.
*69 96

TS-RANDOM ondih
Includes TS-DOS and random
apneas . multiple disk format,

disk recovery, disk copying

morst $89 95

TS-RANDOM on rom chtp

ides all features of the disk

version piss RAM recovery and

TEXT compress ion S119

UPGRADE: If yo« now own TS-DOS. you can upgrade to either TS-RANDOM packager

»20 f«r the disk version, 149 for ths ROM

Order ton-free U.S. 1 -800-343-8080 WA 206-483-8088



Disk Drive & Related Software

The Cure for Cassette Woes
1-6-Pound Portable Disk Drive ... forme

with Laptop and da-aktop compulses

Tha Purple Computing; portable diak drive givee ysm fsst
aoosss to IOOK of Information on 3'/t-lnch diak a eliminating
the cumbersomo and alow process of naaantta storage and
retrieval Weighing Just 1 .• pounds and measuring only o'/n
by o'/« by »V. Inobea. lt'a email enough to fll into your
briefcase along* with your laptop computer Rune on four AA
batterlaa or 6-volt AC adapter Manufactured by tha company
that supplies the new Tandy Portable Diak Drive. Comas
complete with TS-DOS for easy operation and with mat AC
adapter Complete packs** g??9

Bridging the Desktop/Laptop Gap

LAPDOS . . . for the *3M PC . XT . AT

•fld compacts'a computers

Put LAPDOS in your dssktop computer, connsot the
oompuUr to your Tandy or Purple Computing portable
disk drive, and you can easily exchange desktop and
laptop files. It also features rename, view, and delate
functions, support* subdirectories on desktop computer,.
and format* portable drive disks. Operable la
background. LAPDOS is always available no matter what
desktop program you are using Includes Xchange feature
to exchange ThinkTank. SideKick. and WordStar files

with those from IDEA! and other programs. Complste
with cable converter for the K8-232C serial port

.

189.95 or $69 95 If you buy or

own the Ultimate ROM I

Up to 50% More Disk or RAM Storage!
LapCoder lor the Tandy 100/102/200

and NEC PC-8201

LapCoder Plus (version 3 0> provides the fastsst, most
advanced TEXT compression system available for
laptop computer*, along with eight other essential

TEXT utilities It servss as a control center for your
word procveeing needs

LapCoder. b> Mu-Psl Computing, can actually increase
your computer e etorage capacity by up to 60V
without added RAM chips By packing files, you can
atore SOX more TEXT on each (expensive) diak or

and reduce modem transmission time and
by transmitting packed files1 Other features

include s pack all filea option word and file-length

count, keystroke TEXT file killing, and file rename.

You'll have keystroke access to and from TEXT.
for easy file editing and printing. Direct access
to and from TELCOM leta you upload files quickly
and easily . without ever typing a file name

Extremely simple function key operation.
Requirea under 1 &K , Easily relocatable, to avoid
conflicts with other machine language programs.

An excellent product for Model IOO and other
laptop users, wrote Brian Prows, reviewer for

Truly Portable magaxine l^spCod er Plus, with
many more features and increased cosapressioa

.

la even better than the original LapCoder!

f39 95 cassette; M9 95 on 3V. -inch Cask

Order toll-free: US 1-800-343-8080 WA 206-483-8088



Custom ROM Software

PUT YOUR OWN
PROGRAMS ON A
PLUG-IN ROM CHIP!

1 rave«ng Software h now ottering a

tar oar carparaK an

"GaananT doafc*wd o*« three

Tmcaaj Software w aeac to

mi i nil math

'as low
ASS49
EACH

ROM tei^xr drained evpocwdh

Dang a apaai

ion of taoaau-da of

—aWC«f
bak-a tOM caap

Fast, Simple, and Economical

R h a ample praoaa in hate your cam appboBiom "numed" *so a pfcaj-oi MlM
t»p JuUamdTra^iiraSntYaarr your program«^
lor your fim ROM, and out u tgiiwrn will convert your raogramt'it m< > i i»<»i*i »
!:• M drUp hMully jiuarairtird! Quantity purcnwui out achieve a per ROM coat

of only S4V. with lull credit lor iherr maial WW coal Normal arw turnaround

» 7-10 working day* Onuuaal "ntah" «art«x of 34-4M hour* * pnauhk

Chips with a Built-in Future!

Tnreaajn a anasat ng in adaul -flrubk*

Software ctauan ROM'* oa he

Software wal pma« war aim— a I

Taav oaaaraary

Software

Combine Traveling Software Programs

WHh Your Own
ror onfcn, ol ft1t> «» more cuatran R( JM\. Iraveimg Software » titlennf <he

canon to corafcaar oar «**>ii iiiiaani product* aacb at IVIJfK. I v».-j ,*

T ftaat. *a* your program oa * angle dap BuaU your om 'iatarna»e R« *1

uanj an/ Trstaanj Software product wufc year caa«
, inliai M» aa aa. The

wanttar dua aaaa* power* of TSDO*i and put .u» a

ti M l

Caaaa IMugui ROM'* are mailable lor lanJ\ Modcb 100.

102. JOO. «* NEC PC-taoi portable laptop oornpurcn

Many Satisfied Customers

The tonowwuj n mat oat of theI—1 1 laaai in* rhar

oavad from annfied Guarduui luaiom ROM
re-

Anauliift* taaaaar! Sinn- -r hnjpaa awaj < iaataaa1 CM*-"

OpTI) ** hew moaard om MW "«inm tii bw than naw munll*/

rMVaaa
I'Mi^l M
h

Hie liMlowinK are JaM Irv* v*ho air itting TBI

(.uunltiiii < usKiin KOM's:

State-of the Art Faculties

The Tr»*eun« Softwarecaaieaafk*^^

VI cquu^aiien >opmkk oa« cuaioa^
rcasbfc %ee»*e Ml IS! maimer, are nighty tramad proftaaonal i

with van nl expenem* with laptop computer* and MOM icoY

noteala

Tandy and NEC Computer Sales

if >am ako rraaue Itaady Modrl 100 KB. M0 or NECPC-aJM
tagscacoanpuamtoapafcatg

Soft—

r

e n nam ao auuualaad aaarribaaor of I

noewt waaaaagan—iaaai larai fceaSj

Proven Technology

StiKt eailv l**"V teveral ihmiutikl "Ouardlan bWH

been imlallnl l*ofai l-ngmeering pkmccred the prucas* a 1984.

and haa provided cuatom R< >M'i Ml many «uooaafuJ oarpnrue

and gmemrramt cuauaiai *

FREE Custom Services KH

If you are a enrporatt or a«nrr nmeni user ol laptop computen

and an LUfawnptalaj .1 naiiom laptop ot^npfna iolufion, caii

ltaveln« S.»ltwttre and m\i. Uh live ciutom wrvioa depaninait

Our irtr LUftinm »mion kit «t»Uiin our volume pricing \e*ti* at

mini and rc|«iajiammiog fort

Order toll-free U.S 1-800-343-8080 WA 206-483-8088



Communications

Catalog Special

$199 The Modem that Travels

TravelComm 1200 for use with almost
any laptop computer

This 300/1200 baud modem is easy lo operate: just plug it into
your laptop computer's RS-232C aerial port, connect a standard
modular telephone Jack, and you ore ready transmit and reemvt; 1

It operates on a standard 0-volt battery and. when through

,

automatically turns itself off to preserve battery life. About the
size of a cigarette pack, it easily fits into a briefoaso. Operates
with almost any laptop computer, including the IBM PC Convert-
ible, Tandy, Epson, Kaypro.COMPAQ, and NEC portables.

Regularly $299; catalog special $199

A Telephone Jack for All Occasions
Blackjack for use with any laptop

or desktop computer

If you have been prevented from telecommunicating for lack
of a modular telephone Jack, thia ia for you: a O-OGOO baud
portable modular jack that connects any computer modem to
uny standard tolephone handset. It provides a direct (not
acoustical) connection for improved telecommunications;
preserves line sensitivity; and Is Insensitive to environmen-
tal noise. Eliminates the need for unreliable acoustic cupa.
Weighs leaa than 7a pound. $49 eacn or 2 ^ $90

Software that Works from Afar

Telecommuter for the IBM PC and compatible
desktop and laptop computers

By far the eaaieat to use of any communications software
available, the Telecommuter does not sacrifice any of the
features found in products like Crosstalk or SmartCom II. Its

Host Mode lets you control your unattended desktop computer
over standard telephone lines from your laptop or other
computer: upload and download files, run programs, execute
DOS commands, run your own application program from your
remote keyboard. With the null modem cable included with
the product, it allows the fast transfer of files between desktop
and laptop computers, with full prompting on both computer
screens. Integrated with these operations is a complete word
prooeaaor, modeled after the TEXT program built into the
Tandy 100. Available on 6'/«- or 3 7.-inoh disks for any IBM PC
or compatible—either desktop computnr or laptop computer like
the Kaypro 2000. Data General/One. Toshiba T-1100, or the
now IBM PC Convertible. (Pleaso specify the make of
computer when ordering.) Includes a 30-duy. money-back
guarantee, $199

Order toll-free: U.S. 1-800-343-8080 WA 206-483-8088



Printer & Accessone

World's Smallest Full-Function Printer

TTXpress Printer for um with «tmo>t
any laptop aernpuie-

JumI took ths TTXpree* print* r and nm« paper into

your brisfcaae. and your* ready to print on the

road. Because it thermal, it has fewer moving
parts, for gniUr reliability And with a built-in

parallel interface, the TTXpress can connect to Just

about any portable computer It print* clear text

(with true descender*) and graphics on either roll Of

iheet paper, at 50 character* per second, and 40,

BO. even 180 character* per line- Compailblo with

the Epson MX-80. it prints in condensed, enlarged,

omphaalzad. and underline mod**. Operate* on 4 C
but tori oh or with the AC adapter (included).

Includes printer cable for the Tandy, NBC. and

Olivetti laptop computers Weighs only 2.2 pounds

and measures it by «'/ by 1 V* inches. Complete

with paper, carrying case . and a 80-day warranty.

Cstatog *p*cial»1?9

TTXpress Printer Paper
Thermal paper for the TTZprsas printer.

Order by the roll and get I0O reet of s7*-inch

paper Order by the sheet and get 8O0 sheets

of '/ by 1 1-inch paper, (Pleas* specify roll or

sheet when ordering.)

100-foot RoN $9.95
TOO Sheet* $9 95

372-Inch Disks
High-quality disks at low prices! Available in

two formata single-sided for the Tandy and
Purple Computing disk drives, double-Hided

for computers like the IBM PC Convertible,

the Kaypro aooo. and the Data General/One

Bold in boxes of 10 disks (Specify single- or

double-aided when ordering I

129
138

The Perfect Tote

Carrying Bag
This dark brown, podded
carrying bag is sturdy

enough and Just ths right

nis* to hold your laptop

computer as well as a
TTXpress printer or a port-

abls disk drive, a Travel-

Cotnin modem, and so AC
adapter. It has two inside

pockets, a sippersd outside

pocket, and an adjustable

shoulder strap. Popular

with laptop computer users

on ths go!

US! 129 9S
119 95

Trademarks
Traveling Software and Ue Tra«llag Software logo are registered trademark, of Tra»«iiH« Software lao Thaae are

trad—ark. of Trailing Soft-are IDEM LAPDOS HOM-Viaw SO. T-back.p; ****** T-Vlsw B* T War* T-WrtUr. Tra-sUag

Appointment Mu^r; Tra,.li«g Ks passe Manager Trailing Pro)** Mamegar: Tra«llng Bale. Manager. Travellsg Ttsss

Manager. TS-DOhY Ultimate ROM 11

Other RagLtared Trad.marha HIM . International Buslnaaa Machiaee Corp.. MasterCard Interbank Card Aeaoctatlaa.

NrX, NEC Horn. Electronic, toe . TANDY and TRS*>. Tandy Corp : OPS. United Parcel Service of America, toe
.
VISA.

Vis. InUrnstionsI Service Oih.r Trademark.: Blackjack . Microp.rtph.ral Corp
.
COMPAO. COMPAQ Computer I

DHtaO.ii.rHl/On.. Data General Corp ; dllASE. Aahton-Tnl.. IBM PC. XT. nnd AT, Internal!. wial Uu.inas. Morhln.. Corp.;

Kaypro aOOO. Kaypro Corp ; MS, Microsoft Corp.. Ribae. DOOO. Microrim. Inc.. HideCnr, Purple Computing. SldeKi.k.

Borland InlernHtlonnl . Inn . Telecommuter. Sigea Sy.lema. too ; ThinkTank. Uving Vldeoloit. tor Trev.lCninm 1900.

TnuchBaseDeaign. Ino . TTXpreae. TTX . toe ; WordStar and MnilMerg.. Micropro International Corp

Order toll-free: U.S. 1-8 8080 8088



a More Accessories

Traveling Software T-shirts
Impress your neighbors while mowing your lawn Saturday morning:
Wear a unique Traveling Software T-shirt. Great conversational Items
at barbecues and parties. You may even meet other Traveling
Software customers you can compare notes with.

Two versions are available 'you must have at least 32K memory to wear
them"

Our famous Ultimate ROM II hand (marine blue with while
lettering)

Our "I'm Going Places 7 I we Boen Places" version (block with
white lettering).

All T-shirts are high-quality 50/50 cotton/polyester. When ordering,

please specify 8, M, L, or XL. $9 95

Books to Compute By
Exploring the Radio Shack Model 100 by Marvin c Maion

One of the beat books ever written about the Modol 100. Covers

everything from communications to the bar code reader option. Tliia

book is written in English and not programming Jargon A good way to

quickly become familiar with the Model 100. If you are looking for

really In-depth technical programming details, this book Is not for you.

$16 95

Exploring the NEC PC-8201 by Marvin C Mo5on

A very thorough review, in moderate depth, of all the capabilities of the

NEC PC-8801 laptop computer. Also provides a summary of the 14 free

programs that come on cassette with the NEC PC-S80I

.

$14 95

Legs for Your Laptop Computer
Prop Legs for the Tandy 100/102/200,

NEC PC-8201, orOllvstUMlO

Elevate your Tandy. NEC. or Olivetti laptop computer to a
convenient levol while using it on a flat surface. The prop legs fit

easily into the rear screw holes and include non-skid rubber feet.

Tons of thousands have been sold sinoe ifiS3l

Only $4.95 a pab

Top 16 Public-Domain Programs
Traveling Software in conjunction with the Danville

Tiger's Club, a Tandy 100 user's group. Is offering a

selection of the top 16 public-domain programs for

the Tandy 100, 103. and 200 laptop computers
.
(NEC

PC-8201 versions may bo available soon.) The
Danville Tigers have reviewed all these programs
and In many oases have added new features. The
programs range from slick graphics games such as
Blackjack and Frngger. to music programs.

Hear a Christmas chorus and an "orchestra
'
playing

the William Tell Overture.

There is also a mini 'Visioalc' spreadsheet, calendar,

and sales cash register program for the more blthiui

user. Programs come on a il-inrh disk for the

Tandy/Purple Computing disk drives. All program
documentation is contained on text files on the disk

itself Only $9.95

Order toll-free: U.S. 1-800-343-8080 WA 206-483-8088



er Supplies for Home and Road

Portable Power Supplies

MEMOREX Rechargeable Battery Systems

ir you are like me, you hive been ipcntJing a good deal of money on alkaline

naiienea When I saw the new "Pro Scnet" rechargeable baiiery systems tram

MEMOREX. I knew u was perfect for my portable computing need*

n»c MEMORKX Ni-Cad baltery charger is the smallest I've seen, weighing

oaly several ounces yet able in charge up to eight AA hattciics at oner Itttf

perfect for my computej and iwnahlc disk drive! Individual nailery adapter*

hold four AA or two C titt balleries each and can be used wiih the same

charger.

All MEMOREX rcchargeanle Pro Series haiieriea are rcdiar garble up to 1 .000

umes and come with a limited lifetime guarantee lo accept a charge 1
1
*i long

at you own ihcm Ciet a set of 4 AA battctio Tor your computer « disk An^c

and another set 10 keep charged a* a replacement The C M« haitcncs are

perfect for ihc TTX portable printer

• Starter Pak. Sll.**

(I chaigcr. I AA adapter, 2 AA Ni-Cad batterta)

• noublc tided cnarser %

'-RAAoraC battertea |

• AA Batten ; Pal » * battery adapter ^

• AA Battery 2 Hale I

• C Ratten* 2 I'.u *uh battery adapter i ***

CASH REFUND!
Receive S2.00 cash refund for each WW Pal and Si (Ml

for each charger or battciy pak puichascd before January

} 1 , 1 987 Refund coupon* are included with each purchase

The AC Adapter Power Strip

In keeping with Ihc spirit nf the Traveling Software catalog, we

arc including ihn one-ot a kind power snip lot .ill -•' you (myself

included) who use your AC power adapters while in the office or

ai home. How many times have you filled an ordinary six outlet

power strip wiih only two or three AC power adapters wluch take

up two or mote outlet positions? Out unique rfg oullel power strip

too outlets mounted al a W degree angle to allow for AC
adapters lo hang ova the side instead of taking up another outlet

position. Industrial quality, includes a buill in circuit breaker and

pilot light
S2XV*

Surge and Noise Suppressors

Voltage surge* as high as WOO volts occur In Ot&m I W *oli

household or office wiring. They can orlginaie inside the home oi

office, a result of witching eJecirical equipment such as an air

conditioner, on or off. Lasting only tractions of a second, surges

are too short to Mow a circuit breaker, but powerful enough lo

severely damage electronic equipment. Both our products here

also include protection againu electroniagncuc interference,

commonly called noise or line static

• Master suigk cauld surge A noise pnaecuw $ 16.95

DATAdARDft outlet mixW DCt I15-S W>5

Order toll-free: U.S. 1-800-343-8080 WA 206-483-8088



Memory Expansion

Memory Expansion Chips

8K Memory Chip . .for the Tandy 100, NEC
PC-8201, and Olivetti M10

Easily liin lulled In the RAM expansion sockets of these computers,
expanding memory by S.102 bytes per chip. Install enough chips to

bring your Tandy 100 or Olivetti M10 up to 3SK or your NEC PC-8201

up to 04K (32K per bank). In operation, uses little power, for long
battery life. Two-year warranty.

$23 each or 3 for $66

24K Memory Chip for the Tandy 200

Installed in iho Tandy 800 in leas than two minutes—the only tool

necessary being a coin to pop open the hatoh. Install up to two of

these chips to bring the Tandy 200 to 72K. Low power
requirements, for long battery life. Pins made especially for the
Tandy 900 expansion compartment. Two-year warranty.

$65 each or 2 for S120

Complete Memory Banks
224K RAM Bank ... for the Tandy too

Adds seven full 32K RAM banks to the Model 100. making it possible

to have a Model 100 with 2SGK or memory! Fits neatly into the ROM
compartment, leaving the ROM socket free for software chips like

the Ultimate ROM II. On computers already with 32K, provides a

program for the transfer of files from one bank to another, among
other functions- A reliable product manufactured to precision by

P.O. Design Electronics, it's fully guaranteed. Also available as

128K and 6sK bonks. 224K bank, $574

128K bank, $424
64K bank , $300

128K RAM SideCar for the nec pc-820i

Attach to the expansion slot on the left side of your NEC PC-8201.

an ' odd four banks of 32K RAM-for a total or I92K when
combined with 04K or internal memory. Shaped to conform to the

shape of the computer and operates off two standard AA batteries

fu five to sovou years. Select banks by a switch on the top of tho

in MJ Manufactured by Purple Computing. Ino. , to strict

government standards—a bargain for those needing lots or

nor table memory.

$275 or $235 If you buy or now own the Ultimate ROM I

Order to S. 1-800-343 8080 -8088



SPECIAL OFFER!
(Her rhc yean, we have contuiiily heard the comment "where have you guy* been?. ..I've had ihe hardest time find-

ing produa' fof my laptop computer... I didn't know your company oflered all these items for battery-powered cotn-

puiers.'' Chances are you probably know one or mure people who should be getting the Traveling Software Catalog.

In an effort 10 reach ihese folks, Traveling Software is making the following proposal:

JusI include one or more names and .nidi esse* of someone you know who is atha aitTattly using a laptop comnuier

or b ihmking of purchasing u luplop computer in the future Either use the form on ihn page or a tcparate dieet

IF WE RECEIVE ONE OR MORE NAMES WITH YOUR ORDER. WIWII I l)l MX I 5«% OFF THE TOTAL
PURCHASE PRICE OF YOUR ORDER (up lo u total of *25l REGARDLESS"!-' (HI PRODUCTS ORDI Kl I

»

I leopmmcnd ihe following people m receive ihc TSI Catalog:

Name:

.Vl.lK-

< l!V 3m /Jp .

Type of Upti«p compute] owned:

Name:

Address

(IIS .State /in

Type of laptop comnuier owned.

TRAVELING SOFTWARE DEALERS
If you're looking for a loud Traveling Software dealer here it a Ufl ol w\enil (A <tur full *mrx uV-Uo •

Ivasl West MlllvuM

Hi! mm H .M^.i»l
HfLMHWUn l<ltH«<-dKp>ttng

C«MilU».C>lll««M
l.m Sxbj Imrriwi* Nmun Jeflm*- 1 lil

r-wi-. vUBHH
(TtOIHO-MO

Sana* Viitac• rtonrana
Sflnnii. t .lumni. Itnll.ml To»

illTiS" MM

IIRPMVMMI
NfH> ' '

'

hxuMr C.mipuio. lac

rrtmiw.Nr* tort

("1*1 tl« *'lti

lr*«. C»Wonii«
rTwsfi

i .hi ii t 1 '

Gam. Nr- *xi
lll'l WCPM

In AnprW. CaWottui
iimnun
w„.,.i 1 hm
niiviui, Aiiwnu
IMZI lU-OtOO

fvlAl IlKKhMWt 1-

Piimtna < aUiami

TRAVELING SOFTWARE IS ALSO AVAILABLE
AT RADIO SHACK COMPUTER CENTERS

In addition to the above full service dealers, many Traveling Software software prnducn |lor Tandy computers! are

available directly from Radio Shack computer OMgfl ITse following » a partial Iw of producl numbers.

land) M 100 102 land* M200

Uliinule ROM II

TS-DOS
KMMOi
WIG

WMM10
W-0703

Order toll-free: U.S. 1-800-343-8080 WA 206-483-8088
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The Modem
that Travels

About tha stae of a cigarette pack, the

TravelComm tSQO la the perfect lake-alone;

modem. Jus* plug it into a atandard
modular telephone jack; then tun yo«r laptop

computer to send and receive files.

Regularly priced at f3M. See* page 10 for

details.

Complete 6-Pound
Laptop System

powerful alternative to

the new la-pound, tlwM IBM PC convertible,

laptop computer. 3*/Vinch portable dlak

drive. In tea;rated software on a ROM chip

—

and moral As a catalog apeclal . the «T7W

price now includes I.APDOfi. our diak-

operating ayatem that allowa you to operate
the portable diak drive from your IBM PC or

compatible computer Turn to page « for

mora informatiou on thie acclaimed eyatam.

A Small Yet
Versatile Printer

Tula printer wclgha only a. 2 pound* and la

mull enough to fit luto your luggage.
Accommodating boih aheel and roll thermal
paper, it operates off batteries or AC adaptor

and produces a variety of printing effoota.

including boldface. underline, and
condensed type Bee page 11 for detail*


